Cableski Female athlete of the year - 2017
Hanna Straltsova - Belarus
After a great year in 2016 Hanna Straltsova continued to overclass the other athletes this year
again.
Another Hanna year.
Hanna is the prove that with dedication Cableski and Tournament can be combined.
Only just coming out of the Tournament Worlds were she became 7th in jump and overall, she went
for a quick Cableski stop to Poland for the E&A Cableski Championships. With just three days in
between, she managed to ski outstanding, taking the E&A Cableski title in jump and overall, as well
as the team and bronze in tricks. The week after she was skiing again behind the boat at the E&A
Tournament Championships taking gold with the team and bronze in jump.
Three competitions in a row, two times a switch from boat to cable and back to boat. Three
competitions in cold weather, with rain and wind, but Hanna was there with her smile and
dedication to do good individual as well as for the Belarus team.
After the E&A Tournament, it was time to go back to school (ULM in the US) and thus taking part in
the US Collegiate Nationals. Here again she showed her talent taking gold in slalom, jump, overall
and the team, bronze in tricks. With that she also set a new US collegiate jump record of 48.5m.
Hanna is certainly the coming lady in 3-event skiing, we hope we can keep this great athlete in our
Cableski family.

Hanna Straltsova - age 23 years old
• E&A Champion Cableski Jump and Overall, bronze
in Tricks. Gold with the team.
• Bronze in Jump at the E&A Tournament Open.
Gold with the team.
• Gold in Slalom, Jump and Overall, Bronze in Tricks
at the US Collegiate Nationals with a new Collegiate Jump
record. Gold with the team.
An athlete to watch at the top in Cableski and
Tournament !!!

